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k ICorrected daily by Wells Fargo Co

silver New York L09 LondonSilver
read New Yorkper 100 lbs 43 I

HATS HATS HATS j

Fall nnd Winter Styles Just Arrived
I lCoumal1s

This celebrated hat is light and flexible f

imd the nobbiest hat worn the leader in I

New York City
I

II M SI Ivor mans
Fine flexible hat we are making a spec ¬

ialty of and will sell it cheaper than any
house west of New York-

StctvansF We carry the largest and most com ¬

pleteline in the city both in soft and
stiff hats and at low prices

1 NOBLE WOOD Co
The exclusive Hatters corner west of

Opera House

jj Music JInsic
i
j Through u mistake an extensive ship
ment of Sheet Music for Pianos Organs
and other instruments was sent to Coalter

I Snelgrove of this city amounting to
750 and they have just received notice

I
to sell it at any price it may bring

They have decided to sell for lin cashI fjworrh on pieces marked to 35 cents5 cents each and those marked to 75cents 10 cents each This is the bestI chance that has ever been presented tothe public in this city oalter Snel
i grove may feel sure that this beautiCullot-

of sheot music will find buyers at a
j
price that only amounts to the expresscharges

Lectures on the Book of Mormon I

The several lectures on theBook of 1

Mormon by Rev Lamb bound inpamphlet style and for sale at cents I

treat
per copy aselling numerously2Thevthe subject from an entirely originalsubject and are worthy of perusal I

Ti Famous Cigar known by con
noisseurs to hthe best in the city

i

1878 Established 1878 i
Jos Baumgarten the FashionableTailor clls public attention to thefact that he makes a specialty pf over¬

coat Swallowtail and Business Suits atlowest prices in this 5citJ-

Stoves I Tinware
Go to P W Madsen Co for stoves

I

ranges and tnwar 39 and 41 east I

First South
4

I

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp 1

Store 57 E First South Street
FOB ou goosmoity the famous

I

Cigar for sale by Sam Levy 1

r

White House
Firthe best meals nndroWhite msgoto the 1

houe Everything first cllllow ss and iI
t

1I

A good °
ForSfe

for sale cheap
i

apply at No 57 W SecondSouthstret
j

Great Reduction in j

At Mark McKimrama Lver
Stble

II
1

For your millinery hats bonnets and
trimmings stamping and pinking hair
ornament notions etc fancy goods

silks andcotton all kinds of
fancy wools zephyr chinelle arrasene
mats tidies splashers stamped aprons
etc Wax Flower and Fruit material a
full line arid THE ONLY LINE KEPT JN THE
TERRITORY go to Mrs B Long at Nos
35 and 37 E First Remem-
ber thatshe is NOT at her late stand on

Orders by mail promptly
attended to-

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received 3choice
lot of Fall and Winter Woolens which
they offer to make up in firstclass style I
at greatly reduced rates

TwcntyFive Per Cent
Gentlemen can save twentyfive per

cent by having their business and dress
suits made at our Mammoth Establish-
ment We guarantee fit workmanship
and satisfaction money returned

RjiUERBACH BRO

The Elk saloon
Newly renovated and opened with the

choicest brands of wines liquors and
cigars Directly opposite the Theatre
Everythingfirst class Give me a call

FRANK MAY Proprietor

Schades
Billiard and Beer Hall is now open to the
public Only the finest brands of Liquors-
and Cigars kept on hand at 167 Main St

W SCHADE PronrietorJ AMUSEMENTS

Salt Lake TheatreT-

WO NIGHTS ONLY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY-
NOV 30th AND DEC 1st

THE FAMO-

USTHOMPSON OPERA CO-

Under the management ofJ H HAVEKIilT-
la the Complete and Original Version of

THE MIKADO i

As played
the

by them for Two Hundred Nights inprincipal Theatres America andunanimously endorsed by bothpress and public

I

New and Correct Japanese Costumes
From the Nee Ban Establishment

REGULAR PRICES 25C Soc 75c and 100-
8aturdayBox Office

10 oclock
open November 28th atm Noseats a extracharge for reserved

Walker Opera Mouse

Four Nights and Saturday Matinee
COM ENCNd

WEDNESDAY DEOEMBER 2-
Dkri TTJC1

ENGLISH OPERA CO
From New York iu Change ofa Opera Nightly I

WEDNESDAY EVENING

IMli7DOfiWhi-
ch will be Iproduced in grand stylethe finest costume withever seen in this Icity imported from Japan

I

THURbDAY EVENING December

TH MASC-OTTEIEP
I

FRAY EP INO December 4th ij

CHIMES OF ffORMAJOY i

SATURDAY EVENING December othTHE QUEENS LACE HANDKERCHIEF
i

As played by this company over 500 Nights I

RAID CHORUS
DSJlEK OBCHESTBA

Denver News
b est that has GrausOperaCompaay Is the ithis Reason
the

DenverTrlbnne
best perforance

Grass
of The

Opera Company gave I
In this ciy Miko yet seen

Box Office open
Oans Saturday November ath at j

I

t J
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r ROYAL BAKING POWDER

II

i f

i
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I

POWDER
Absolutely Puree

This Powder never varies A marvelof purity
strength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test
short weight alum or phosphate Powders Sold
only In cans ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co 106
Wall street New York

HOTELS AND RESTAUR-
ANTSOEJTENAL

ARCADE RESTAURANT

I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Booths Select Oysters
E37 heOaD rQa

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
SECOND TO NONE

Transplanted Shell Oysters kept constantly
on hand Game and everything In seaso-

nJ OALIjACEQSK Proprietor
127 Main Str-

eetOFOBJA
Res tautan t
NEW OYSTER HOUSE
XT BERNARD1S LATE OF THE VIENNA
IN Chop House has opened a frst class

Marat and Oyster House at

gas 1i troct
Three doors south of the Walker House

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT-
And will be under supervision of the pro-
prietor who Intends to make this the Oyster
House par excellence of the Terrior

SICK BEBXARD1S

ST JAMES HOTELM-

ain Str South of Third South St

T71TTED UP THROUGHOUT IN FIRSTCLASS
X style The finest and most comfortable
Hotel appointments In Salt Lake City

Special Terms to Families both for Single
Rooms and Suites

Transient 0per day-
A OREENEAVAID Prop

JEWELRY-

DO
XXx >

NOT SEND EAST OR WEST
FOR Y-

OURJEWELRY
But BE SURE to Rxaminethe Stock oi

L HOLLANDER Jeweler
148 aiStreet

BUYING

SOLID GOLD JEWELRY

DIAMONDS AND SILVER YARE
Anywhere Else

My Prices are always the Lowest the Goodsalways the Best

ELiASOrS
142 MAIN STREETS

You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
OF ALL KINDS-

And everything needed In that line a-

tStationersaBookseliers

ery Prjcea

ORDER YOUR GOODS OF US BY MAn
office on Main

or cal at our storo by the 0
SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES-
OF EVJSBY KIND

fSubscriptions taken for any periodicalin the world

C H PARSONS CO

THE POLYTEHNlC
O-

FXBscJNG3
4

WILL OPEN OS TIEFirst Day of October 1885

CHEMISTRY METALLURGY AND MINING
THOROUGHLY TAUGHT

call
Ladles

at once
and

Chemical
gentlemen who want tOjoin may

ing Examinations Metallurgicl and Min
guaranteed attended to and satisfaction

11 IV FIST STREET next to Herald Building
19 E Second n1th ea

HCeSChE119f-

teckPLUMBERS
Sole agents for the EXETERmost economical and reliable heaHATER the
Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First SonU Street SALT LAKE CITY
JT LLOYCustom Boot 3Iaker

No East Second South Streetv

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Established 18-

69PENDLETON SO-
NEORSESHOEING

A SPECIALTY

W Second South near Walker Opera now

<

c

LOCAL JOTS

Lead is quoted today at 3 nn advance
of ten cents per hundred

Grand souvenir performance of The I51 kndo at the Salt Lake Theatre tonight

YJlnand Walter Porcher were each
I fed drunk and

the Police Cour today for

4 Most of the teachers who have been in at ¬

tendance at the Utah Association returned
to their respective fields of labor by the
summing trains

The street supervisor is doing a good

thinby having the mud scraped tip in piles
street He can do a better thing

by having it carted away

Mao Henrayer forfeited 10 in the police
51 court this morning for being drunk and pro-

fane
¬

I and Sam Hudson charged with steal-
ing

¬

a watch was today sent up for fifty
days

Harry Williams the Unknown beat David
Reese the Logan ootracer in the 100yard
race on Saturday afternoon by about four
feet Williams now challenges Reed or
Wright of Ogden for 250 a side-

How far the encounter was accidental or
in which direction the two men were go
when they met it was impossible to learn-nfseat Lake Herald yesterday By
logic then does the Herald fool head that
article HA FoulUmder-

hnportant sale of real estate was tran
si i today Mr William Jennings trans
fc tg to Aaron Keyser a corner lot 10x20
r 1 on the corner of Second South and
T 1 West streets consideration 7091 10 transfer was negotiated by
t iiTSon

iiat will the city do with its hired pros ¬

titutes This subject might have been a fine
theme for a Tabernacle orator yesterday
but none of the speakers seemed to care to
embrace it The live issues of the campaign
were studiously avoided and the old cry of
persecution resorted to

Rumor has it that snore arrests will be
made by the citpolice for lewd and lascivi-
ous conduct a section nf nnnilipr nr
diuanoe which rends Who either keeps a
house of illfame resorted to for the purpose
of prostitution or lewdness or wilfully re-
sides in such houses or resorts thereto for
lewdness shall be liable etc The end is
not yet

There isa rumor to the effect that Mr
Keddington father of the polygamous cor¬

netplayer now in tho Pen had his eye put
out in a brawl with someone in tho Tenth
ward last night Nothing definite could be
learned about the affair and as tho mud is
too thick the street cars too slow sad
time too precious the reporter did not feel
lie going out t the Tenth ward for the

of a eye

The Home Dramatic Club has in prepara ¬
tion the historical play entitled Geneva
Cross Tho time of the drama dates back
to the FrancoPrussian war The piece was
played here several yearago by the Union
square Company was a great success

everywhere at the time it warunning Irevving piece the makes a
and will no doubt show its old

time spirit and talentin its production
I

PERSONAL-

Mr D 0 Dunbar is again in the city
Lewis W Walker an old Salt Laker is at

the CUlt House
Captain E H Parsons returned from Cal¬

ifornia this morning
Mr Pat MurhYlof the Park is enjoyingfheexcitp alLake
M F r eltr proprietor of the D ItG eats uouse atGreen JRiver came in last

evening

J B Wilkins Esq clerk of the Second
District Court returned to tho city Satur¬
day e ling from an extended sojourn in the
East Brother Wilkins has been laboring
with 11 ing pole to reach the Becistership
of the Land Office persimmon he se ¬

curs Hthat office will be in the hands of
one iattend to his business up to the
handle fr were

A Big Mine Owned by Salt Lakers
A csrload of machinery for the Car

risa minI S Pass Wyoming is ly¬

ing at Btjuu i tting shipment A Salt
Lake conipai s thoroughly investi ¬

gated the merits lJ this claim and are
satisfied rto its vrth As soon a this
machinery can be piced in position the
company will begin sinking a 400foot
shaft Iis said to bu the bestpaying
mine has ever beer discovered in
that section 7umlwlt ESt

i A false rumor of De Lesseps death
caused Panama can il shares to fall nineI francs on the Pars BuarF on Thursday
The speculators pro ted by the rI po should pay him something for still
hi alive and active

Itt Lake City Brewing Company
toURx H W MORSE

i resident VicePresidenti-
1 anow prepared to receive oreHi mi CELEBRATED BUDWEISEl oGER

I B IJ Special given to pur-
chase

¬

is of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after tho Budweiser
processwe are in a situation to place
fore the public an article superior to anybhitherto offered in this marketOrders by telephone attended
to rAConMourr Sec Tress

Protect Your

f It is the duty of every
Family

lan rich orI
poor who has created a home to make I

tS Home provisions against the inevitable
for those who are dependent upon him

I and this most desirable result can be ob ¬
I i P tained by procuring a policy in the Mutual

Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest attire company in Amercand
the largest life insurance company the I

world Rates etc furnished by Louis j

Hvams Agent 55 Main street Hooper I

Efdridgc Block Salt Lake Citv

l
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AN AFFRAY IN THE DARK

Deputy Marshal Collin Shuots Joseph

cfnrf Probably Fatally

The Wounded Man Still Alive Bnt
I With Very Slight Hope of

Recovery
f

I Collin Transferred to Fort Douglas on
the Authority of Ireland and

Dickson

Salt Lake City seems fated tobalways
in astate of excitement and confusion

fated to be a place of the deepest and
most uncontrollable passion Last weekS
we stated that the people here could not
live without excitement and agitation
and this week we have the facts to verify
the statement with sad and startling

emphasi
The public have already learned that

about 7 oclock on Saturday eening last-

a startling tragedy was enacted in the
alley immediately north of the old Social
Hall on First East street and that

THE PRINCIPALS ITiE AFFAIR

Were Deputy Marshal Collin and Joseph
McMurrin a nightwatchman at the tith-

ing
¬

office

Reports the terrible affray are vari-

ous

¬

in man details and given with color ¬

ing according to the prejudice of the
narrators fpr or against either party con-

cerned
¬

Realizing this a DEMOCRAT reporter
undertook to gather information that was
reliable and state the facts as they were
related to him

This morning the reporter encountered-
Mr George Davis the grocer and learned
from him facts which have not yet
reached the public Mr Davis had on
Saturday evening been home to supper
and was about 7 oclock returning to
his store He lives in the alley where
the shooting occurred and as he eared
the west entrance

UK MET THREE SEEN GOING EAST
In such a way as to arouse his suspicions
and as his wife is a very timid lady he
concluded to return to accompany her
through the alley lest she coming alone
would be badly frightened should she see-
the men lie had Jut met Mr Davis
says that what aroused his suspicions was
the way the men passed him No one
spoke and from the time he first till he
last saw the men not one of them uttered-
a word Mr Davis further says that he

I
noticed the lastman as he passed them
who was a man of medium height and that
he wore a gray overcoat On his return
but one man was in sight and he stood
by the fence at the rear of the hall Mr
Davis went right to his residence where
he had only been but a few minutes
when

HE HEARD FIVE SHOTS FIRED
In the west end of the alley As his wife
was considerably frightened he did not
leave the house for a few minutes and
consequently there were others on the

I spot where the shooting took place before
he got there

At the time of the shooting Mr Alfales
Young was at the house adjoining the
alley on the north All in the house
head the shooting and noticed that there

five shots fired the first three in
rapid succession a fast as a self I

cocking trigger count DC pulled
As there wa no noise however
very little was taken of the firing
In a few minutes IYoung stepped out¬

side and leaned the wall and looked-
up the alley but as he saw or heard
nothing went hack into the house
About 740 he started with two of his
nieces to the concert rehearsal and as
they passed the alley Mr Young pro ¬

posed to go into it and see if they could
I anything Some little distance east

of the north sidedoor of the Social Hall
Mr Young saw something black on the
groundand on lifting it up with his cane
found it to

beA

NEW PELT HAT
He then went to the City Hal and in ¬

quired if any one had been and was
told there had Just then Marshal
lips came along and was going intoPhi
room where young McMurrin lay when
Mr Young told the Marshal he would
like to see him n moment whon ftov
stepped into the police roomand he gave
the hat he had found to the Marshal and
told him how and where he had found it
The Marshal then went into the room
where the wounded man lay and MrYoung went on to the Opera House

At the time of the shooting
Mil JOHN LLOYD

Was on his way home He was passing
along near the rear of the Theatre whenhe heard two shots fired almost opposite
to him but did not think anything of the
firing ti he had crossed the road andhad attention drawn to a man lying
inside the yard in front of Spencer Claw
sons house a few doors north of Social
Hall He called out to Mr Lloyd to

the police and send u carriage
for his wife as he was in a dangerous
condition Mr Lloyd recognized the man
to be Joseph M McMurrin and at once
hastened to the City Hal and informed

I

the TinllPP The filfv 1Tr>hol onrl nllin
officers immediately went to McMurrini

I They found him in a weak condition and
forthwith conveyed him to the City Hall
where he informed those present that hehad been shot by Deputy Marshal Collin

Mrs McMurrin soon arrived and was
beside her wounded husband As thenan s condition was precarious he waPREVAILED UPON TO 3IAKK A DEPOSITION
The contents of which are not yet author
tatively known It is said however thatyfcMurrins statement is to the effect

II that he was masinc tlimntrli fun nllntr
when he met COllSome unpleasant
words passed that he
struck at CoUn when the latter openedire on

Soon after the deposition wa taken I

tfcMurrin was removed to residencein the Eighth ward Collin in the mean I

tIme had given himself up and had beentaken to the penitentiary in the custody I

of Deputies Greenman and Vandercook
Regarding I

TilE ACTION THAT MARSHAL IRELAND TOOK
In holding Collin he today stated thatwhen the city officers first made thedemand on him for Collin that they had
no warrant for him Ho told themthat lie would bring Collin to theCity Hall which he afterwards didWhen the police next applied to the Mar ¬

sisal for Collin they had a warrant forhim but aMr Ireland had in the mean
j time arrested Collin himself he wouldnot give him up believing that as United
States Marshal he had authority to hold
him The Marshal further stated that

i two years ago a case almost exactly like
this one came up the only difference
being that the city look the man into cus I

tody When the Marshal demanded him f

by virtue of a Commissioners warrant i
I

the City Marshal would not and did not Il

give him up and the Marshal at the time
acceded to the city the right to hold the I

prisoner
j

There are other corroborative and con I

tradictory statements a to the j
of men seen in the vicinity of thenumbI

Mr Arthur Pratt was coming down attlie

l<
2 t if d <

I time of the shooting and when on the
Gardo House corerI

tt HE SAW TWO MEN

On the other side of the street step over
the ditch and run toward him but on
seeing Mr Pratt they bore to the right
and fled up through the Eagle gate

A young man who is living in the Grant
family saw one run out of the east end of
the alley he was bareheaded and wore
an overcoat in the inside pocket of which-
he saw a pistol

From can be learned nobody
recognized any of the men who it is defnitely asserted were seen fleeing from
scene of the tragedy

ANOTHER STATEMENT

Comes from the wounded man When-
he had no other idea than that in few1minutes he would die he firmly main-
tained that there was no other man in the
alley beside himself and Collin

It is known that the two men met last
week in the Third ward store on lower
Main street and there had unpleasant
words in which McMurrin told CollinS
wasin a mighty low business

The latest advice as to
I

THE CONDITION OF JljIURKIN

Comes through Dr Benedict and is to tIm
effect he is resting easy and tht his tern I

perature is normal and regUlar
lie was shot twice both balls
nntfinii the abdomen a little
to tIle right of the navel
and both passing through the liver and
one through theTight kidney This latter
lodged near the spine and was extracted
by Dr Benedict about 11 ocloek Satur-
day night It is believed that the stomach
was not punctured or the intestine or
any vein cut If this is true there is no
danger hemorrhage but inflamma
tion may set in and this is the conditio
most feared

COLUN TAKEN TFORT DOUGLAS

There were rumors on the street this
afternoon that Collin had been taken to
Fort Douglas for protection as it is said
armed snobs were collecting for the pur-
pose of taking lhint from the Pen and
lynching him What foundation there
may be a to the mobs
could not be learned but it was difinitely
ascertained that Collin had been taken-
to Fort Douglas for safety Marshal Ire
land and Mr Dickson on whose author
ity the prisoner was taken to the Fort
drove out of the city to the Pen this after-
noon presumably to see after the trans
fer

DEPUTY COLLIN AND McMURRIN
I

Kacl mood HrtirccH the Alvo IVIcil
What Appcnr to be tle Fads

in tlC Case I

The talk on the streets yesterday was
almost exclusively confined to the shoot-
ing which occurred on Saturday night
and public opinion was dividedas it
always is in Salt Lakeupon the theories
and accounts of the trouble the question
resolving itself in many instances to a
Mormon and Gentile basis with consid-
erable feeling and excrement observable
on both sides

One account advanced by McMurrin
friends was that he accidentally brushed
up against Collin and that the latter im
mediately commenced firing The other
side of the story is that McMuirin struck
the first blow with 1 hilly
missing Collins head and craz
ing his cheek that McMurrin
then threw his arm around Collins neck
and the latter quickly drew his revolver
from a side pocket in his coat and threw
if around ntrnncf AroTVfnrrinc oKrlnirmn
firing two shots and that the other shots
were fired by the friends of McMurrin
with intent to kill Collin

The fact that bal blood existed batweei
McMurrin and Collin is well known the
former having called the deputy some
ugly lame for arresting the second wife
of Edward Brain in the Twentieth ward
some time ago Iwi be remembered
that Mrs Brain 2 was up in
the garret at the time the deputy
was looking for her and was unceremoni-
ously required to drop through a trap
door into the hands of the law below
Words over this affair had passed he
tween the two and McMurrin had venti
lated his opinions of deputy marshals
pretty freely It is also asserted that
McMurrin is aggressive and com
bative and that in the halfmasting
of the flag on the Fourth of July he took
a conspicuous part in daring anyone to
JI0ist it up being particularly prominent
at the time of the excitement in front of
the COo P store He is a stout young fel
low years of age and physically able
to handle two men like Collin without the
uije of a club

Collin the deputy marshal is a small
I man and will be remembered as the one

who was recently thumped by Andrew
Burt in front of a Main street saloon for
which Burt was sentenced to five days

imprisonment in the penitentiary and to
pay a fine of 150 Since that time it is
reasonable to suppose that Collin has
been on the lookout for other attacks
and as the result on Saturday night
shoW he was heeled and ready for
them

From what has already transpired
relative to the shooting there
seems to be no doubt but that
more than the two men in
the alley that McMunin was

wer
the ag¬

gressor that other parties besides Collin
did some shooting in the affray Other
facts will doubtless come to the surface
in the examination and until then noth ¬
ing snore definite is likely to be ascer ¬

tained

The Third District Court
In the case of Annette Cummings

against Brigham Young et a1 trial by
I

jury was waived by agreement between
counsel and the trial was commencedbefore the court Plaintiff asked leavedismiss against xecutors et al no

objection and leave granted Testimony
taken

In the case of J S Cummings vs John
S Scott etal plaintiff was granted till
December I2th to file statement

Thin jury in the case of Nels Hallstromcame into court and reported that they
could not agree on a verdict Jury dis¬
charged

John Itiddle pleaded not guilty to anindictment
ceny

charging him with grand lar

DENVER AFTER EIGHTEEN YEARS

The Sapid Rise of the Queen City
of the Plains Incidents on

the Bead
I

Correspondence of the DEMOCRAT

DENVER Col November 25 1885
After a lapse of eighteen years I hav
again visited the city of Denver It is
with feelings of astonishment and bewil-
derment that I gaze upon upon the
massive buildings and solidbuilt business
blocks where atthe time of my early
residence Indian villages stood and
merry troops of papooses sported in the
sands of the Platte river and Cherry
creek At that time business was con
fined within the radius of a few short

blockand cattle with bellowing tongues
yoked and chained to immense prairie
schooners hauled nearly all the supplies
used by the early pioneers across the
boundless prairies between Denver and
the Missouri river

THE CHANGE IN TiE PAST FEW YEAS
Has been so great that the oldJandmarks-
have been almost entirely obliterated
and the bellowing of the yokestrained
oxen has been supplanted by the screech
of the locomotive whistle

To an oldtimer who has seen the In
dians in all their native decorations of
paint feathers and dirt upon the sameground now occupied by the Grand Tabor
Opera House the presentation of Around
the World in Eighty Days and the at-
tack of a horde makebelieve In-
dians on a makebelieve TJ P RRtrain was quite amusing If the
H live Indians lied been compelled to-

go through their various acts of warfare
in an 800000 opera house they might
have been as unnatural in their move-
ments as those dusky nomads in this ex-
travagant exhibition but I doubt it

One of the largest and what is said to
have been one of the most enthusiastic
audiences of the season greeted the 1C
ralfy Brothersand their troupe in Around-
the World in Eighty Dayst at the Tabor
Opera House last night The Kiralfy
have their

SEVERAL CORPS QF BALLET DANCERS
And Denver =like Salt Lake when the
Kiralfys arrive has a solid representation
of bald heads in the front tiers of
seats in the parquette-

A talk with some of the business men
of Denver elicited the information that
the business outlook is very bright and
business is a great deal better than at a
corresponding tune last year On all sides
there seems to be a bustle 01 healthy
business and the demand for building
material is said to be great The well
kept pavement and clean streets are
quite to the
NEGLECTED STREETS OF OUR OWN CITY
And are quite arebuke to the sweetsing
ers of Zions praises The use of only
one horse upon street cars which are
seemingly larger than those used at Salt
Lake looked tme like an extravagant
use of economy

Your correspondent met with a cordial
reception af lhe office of the Rocky Jloun
lain News and thought having only a few
moments to spare for observation was
very favorably impressed with the efforts
of this live western paper Quite a funny
incident happened at one of the eating
stations while we were coming down tc
Denver on the D R G which I will
relate for thebenefit of some of the com-
mercial travelers who try to astonish peo
pie with the breadth of their information
A certain drummer an Eater house
trot into nil argument a follow
passenger as to the population of

the city of Denver In the hueIt
the argument he asked one

of the waiter girls for a Gazeteer so
they could decide the issue without fur
ther argument The girl did not know
what a Gazeteer wasnot having such-
an article on the bill of fare and think ¬

ing the drummerwas making fun of her
she gave him I look of scorn that might
have knocked out a larger man The

graveling man looked like he was in con
dition to subside into the recess of a knot
hole and the argument was afterwards
decided on the train

COLORADO HAS NO USE FOR TRAMPS
As the follo wing notice which is posted-
at nearly every station of the various
railroads atest Notice tramps and
bummers that oclock is late enough
for you in seen orrmnrl fliia fr trrr nnrif you do not heed this notice you will be
summarily dealt with as trespassers
The samesystem could be adopted with
profit in the towns of Utah and thereby
rid that part of the country of the loafer
element

Denver is having a big fight among its
city officers and local politicians and one
of her Aldermen got bounced out of
office for not being a taxpayer at the
time he was elected A picnic is ex¬
pected beforethey get through with the
business but so far the bounced are
having it their own way

The Race at the Skating Rink
At 8 oclock this evening Jack Oddy

and r C Dolan begin their 27hour
walking match This match is for 500
under the following conditions J C
Dolan is allowed to goasyouplease-

while Oddy is bound to confine himself
to a square heelandtoe walk and the one
who scores the most number of miles
during the twentyseven hours will be
declared the winner of the race A verv
close race is anticipated a both men
have in their day covered manv ImnflrpHn
of miles especially Mr Oddy who is
truthfully termed the monarchof the

sawdust A large crowd is expected at
the start as this will be an interesting
point in their journey

How to CnSuItDrPoote Sr by Mall
Dr Foote Senior author of H PlainHome Talk Medical Common Sense

etc etc would say to those who wouldlike to consult him by mail that they canhave a list of questions and a circular ofgratuitous advice byaddresing Box 414
Salt Lake City has arrangedto have such information supplied in thisway to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describehis or ner case fully and direct it to thedoctor in New York Dr Foote issuccessfully treating all forms of chronic I

diseases a sneninltv to which lio iine Aa
I

voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be hadJ by addressing Box 414 as above but allletters of consultation and orders faremedies should be addressed to Dr Ef B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue

I
New York City N Y Consultation freeAn advertisement of Dr Foote Sr inanother placedeserves attention

BAD BLOOD BETWEEN BRETHREN

A Belligerent Beaver Boss Goes Af-

ter
¬

the Boys at Wojrk on the Boad-

A very bad affair transpired in Green-

ville

¬

last Tuesday says the Beaver Won

ian of the 27th in which the road su-

pervisor of that place and a couple of men
working out polltaxes were engaged Iappear that Tuesday was the day ap-

pointed for working the tax and all

thinghad gone somewhat smoothly dur ¬

morning hours When the time
came for resuming work in the afternoon
two of the men W Hurst and W
son were not there and did Thomp
until nearly 2 oclock The supervisor
noted the fact and spoke to Hurst his
soninlaw From this they grew into a
dispute 3oth were on the wagon which
had a rack on instead of a box Hurt
was diving As words grew more

began to boi and at
last the two jumped from wagon the
supervisor seizing a rackstake with
which he struck the other over the shoul-
der

¬

As Hut did not desire to strike an I

old man he told the supervisor to get on
the wagon which he did and again drove I

off Some epithets were again used and I

finoiixr roanlforlin the supervisor striking I

young Hurst on the head with the rack
stake knocking him senseless in which
condition he remained for from five to six
minutes WThompson was about to in-

terfere
¬

when the supervisor told him to-

go to workbut he said he wouldnt it-

s he was goingto take care of the boyS
The supervisor was arrested and County
Attorney Barlow Ferguson called upon to
hold an examination before A Baronjustice of the peace of that e
affair was looked into on Wednesdayl
when the foregoing facts were learned
The defendant washeld to await the
acton of the Grand Jury in the sum of

on a charge of assault with a
deadly weapon with intent to do bodily
injury

THE MIKADO TONIGHT

The Japanese Opera in Grand Style
at the Salt Lake Theatre

Tonight the Thompson Opera Com-

pany
¬

will present The Mikado at the-
SaltLakeTheatreand a perfect presenta-
tion

¬

of Gilbert and Sullivans delightful
satire may be looked for What The
Mikado is when it is really well done
will be shown and will explain its won-
derful

¬

popularity in the largest cities of
England and America where its runs and
patronage have been phenomenal-

The Thompson Company present the
opera in the best of style and the inter-
pretations

¬

are truthful in detail while an
additional feature interest will be lenttthe performance tonight by the com ¬

pany celebrating their 200th presenttion in Americaeach lady
receiving a beautiful souvenirso that
with the melodious music of Sullivan
the pointed satire of Gilbert and
the intelligent interpretation of the
Thompson Company tonights perform-
ance

¬

should be thoroughly enjoyable
Miss Franc D Hall is said to be an excel ¬

lent Yarn Ynm and Mr McCollin as
KoKo succeeds lending a good deal
of originality to his interpretation of that
exceedingly humorous role

In short the costuming the setting
the singing and the ensemble show that
the opera will be a triumph on its first
professional presentation here and a
crowded house is already assured for
the general public the amateurs and

the critics have all decided to be
there

The Second Sacred Concert
The enterprise inaugurating a series

of Sunday sacred concerts so successfully
commenced by Mr BB Young was

I

worthily continued by the entertainment-
given

I

in the Walker Opera House last
evening The glory of Mendelssohn
work is known to all musicians and the
interpretatton of many of the selections-
from Elijah was given with such sym
pathy spirit and merit that the concert
proved a source of delight to all present

With All Your Hearts given by MrM H McAllister was very favorably
received by the audience for it was ex
ceneniiy sung ann was
Mr B B Young invested

unexceptionable
Enough-

with such beauty and passion as to place
it beyond criticism and his last numberIs Not His Word Like a Fire won
golden opinions

MisGrace Almy in 0 Rest in the
showed some notes of a deliciousquality and tenderness although being alittle throaty in others The horswas strong and animated maintaining

such precision as to show the good work-
of the rehearsals which have brought ittx> such a splendid standard of excellence-
and al in all last nights concert wassuch gratifying musical and financialsuccess that the continuance of the seriesmust be assured

Good Words for the Gran Company
The Grau English Opera Company I

played Mascot in the Denver Academy I

of Music last Friday nigl and the News
says Never have the citizens ofDenyer
had so good an opportunity of witnessing
Audrans charming opera as it is nowrendered by the Grau Company Thiscompany is by far the best we have seenhere in this opera Miss Amv nrn n
scored another decided hit as Bettina Her

u
beautiful voice and exquisite acting combined ranks her far above the light operaprime donne of the day She was particulady fine in the duet with Pippo in thefirst act We trust when Manager Gracereturns to this city we may have thepleasure of hearing this charming artistin all of repertoire Mr Kent asippo had a better chance of displayinghis magnificent voice than in MikadoWithout exception he is the best baritone Iwe have had here in years The minorroles were well sustained The ch9rus Iand ensemble were fine This is the firsttime we haye ever had this opera Iproprly given and trust that our operagoerswill not miss the treat of hearing this

I

company I

Funeral of Mrs Sullivan
Mrs IL Sullivan wife of Mike Sul¬

livan of Eureka Tintic died in Proro
last Saturday morning and the remains
were brought to this city the same even ¬ing Pneumonia resulting from a severecold was the cause of Mrs Sullivansdeath She leaves a husband and three j

little ones to mour her loss She wasburied in Catholic the I

funeral services taking cemeter
after I¬noon from the Catholic Church Aboutfifty of the miners some of them accom ipanied by their wives came in from sEureka and Park City this morning toattend the last sad rites

j
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TIlE THOUGHTS OF A OWL

i

Expressed to a wandering and
Vonderluff scribe

last night aa DEMOCRAT reporter j

weary and worn was wending his way

homeward and contemplating on the
probabilities versus the possibilities ofl

life as he turned a corner of Main street

i to the east there sat on the lattice of 3
= nrnw 1m PnAs raven a large night

owl As there he sat ha soliloquized to
himself in a quaint and curious fashion

I The reporter listened with much inter-

estt and believing that the Owls com-

ments would interest the readers of the
DEMOCRAT made a note of several of

them Among other things the Owl

thinks
That life is short and very uncertain

That it wont do to monkey with des-

tiny

¬

by fooling with deputy marshals
That those upon the list think Judge

Zane an expert lawyer and a sound
Judge

That the L L division of the Under-
ground was not patronizedto any great
extent

That the coming run ol opera win tie
brilliant well patronized and deservedly
appreciated-

That it is simply jsensethfowinga-
way money to bet against the Unknown
footracer Williams

That
Tis not always either jut or fan

To judge a sausage by its outward air
That the chicken thieves of the

Eleventh ward had better look out or
theyare liable to get hurt

That there must have been some reason
for seventeen young society men getting

on their beer on Saturday night
I That the abominable crgssing between
Teasdels and Barnes Davis is a stand
ing disgrace to those firms and shows
clearly how much the authorities have the
cleanliness of the soles of the public in
mind

That the lolanthe Opera Company-
will make a brilliant success that the

settings will be elegant the cosstag superb the principals w-l fill
their respective roles in fine the
chorus girls look lovely and bewitching-
and the public long for the date of pre
sentation to roll round

That the city authorities would have
been more strictly within the line of their
duty if under the general welfare
clause they had spent time and the peo
pies money in instituting such sanitary-
and quarantine regulations as would tend
10 the health and safety of the citizens in

tad of workingUp a raid for which they
the least shadow of authority


